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Connecting Students to Careers, Professionals to Communities,
and Communities to Better Health!

AHEC Scholars Application Cycle Now Open!

Discover the gateway to an exciting future in healthcare with the AHEC Scholars Program!

The AHEC Scholars Program is nationally recognized for its interdisciplinary educational and

training initiatives. Our primary mission is to foster a diverse and culturally competent healthcare

workforce, uniquely skilled to serve communities with unmet healthcare needs.

As a part of this program, students gain exclusive access to a cutting-edge curriculum

meticulously crafted by the Idaho AHEC Team and the prestigious University of Washington

School of Medicine. Together, we empower students to engage directly with rural and

underserved communities, working closely with up to 60 peers from a variety of health profession

fields across the entire state.

Upon completion of the AHEC Scholars Program, students receive not only a nationally
recognized certificate but also a substantial $1,000 stipend, recognizing their dedication and

commitment.

The best news? This opportunity comes at absolutely no cost to students! We are thrilled to

announce that applications for the Idaho AHEC Centers are now open, and we will be accepting

them until September 15, 2023.

http://www.idahoahec.org/
http://www.idahoahec.org/about-us/newsletter/
http://www.idahoahec.org/
http://www.idahoahec.org/
https://www.idahoahec.org/ahec-scholars/
https://secure.qgiv.com/for/a-ef2/event/swidmegrandrounds/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84195755556?pwd=dmxTa0t4MHNKbTNSSDhjS0RjeDBQUT09
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/connecting-communities-to-save-lives-suicide-prevention-conference-tickets-683632793087?aff=ebdssbdestsearch&from=ea0085c0330b11ee9fbbd6078dafe19f
http://www.idahoahec.org/


To explore this opportunity further, and to take the first step towards a fulfilling healthcare career,

we invite interested students to join us for a Virtual AHEC Scholars Information Session on
September 6, 2023, at 6 PM MT. This session promises valuable insights and answers to all

your questions. Click here to join the information session via Zoom.

To apply or learn more about this life-changing opportunity, please encourage your students to

click here or visit our website.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89034840610?from=addon
https://redcap.iths.org/surveys/?s=A78DNK4KFJMDEA7H
https://www.idahoahec.org/ahec-scholars/


Continuing Medical Education

SWIDME Direct Offerings
The countdown is on! Beginning this week, on September 6, 2023, Southwest Idaho Medical Education
Grand Rounds are back in session and we don't want you to miss it! Individuals interested in attending
Grand Rounds may sign up for an annual membership today.



Why Become a SWIDME Member?
 

SWIDME memberships are tailor-made for physicians who are dedicated to advancing their medical
expertise and remaining at the forefront of their profession. Whether you seek to enhance patient care,
pursue career development, or fulfill continuing medical education requirements, this membership
offers a tailored platform for physicians to thrive in their medical journey and achieve excellence in their
practice.
 
Membership Pricing (Annual) 

Individual Providers: $100
Organizational: $75/Provider
Discounted Organizational for Core Safety Net Providers:  $50/Provider

How to Sign Up 

Joining is easy! Visit our membership sign-up page and follow the straightforward registration
process. Following your sign-up, you will receive personalized email reminders of the upcoming
education offerings and will be automatically registered for all SWIDME directly offered programs. 
 

Membership Sign Up Link: https://secure.qgiv.com/for/a-ef2/event/swidmegrandrounds/
 
Thank you for your continued dedication to medical excellence. Should you have any questions or
require assistance, please don't hesitate to reach out to Jacelyn, jlawson@jannus.org.

September's Upcoming Sessions

9/6 - The Genetics of Sleep, Paula Carvahlo, MD
9/13 - Legal Update - Abortion: The Changing Rules and Regulations, Kim Stanger, JD
9/27 - Climate Change: A Health Equity and Ecological Crisis, Gaurab Basu, MD

To view what's coming up in October visit our CME management portal.

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsecure.qgiv.com%2ffor%2fa-ef2%2fevent%2fswidmegrandrounds%2f&c=E,1,_eyKkbx2cOPngFqDwohmWkrJ65HLI9S4PfcHeLN9_07xFtMYnRZ5si9azQhCAD9MrMC6WSYJvAyqib0NNUEeOkmANhHkfOHt7be8Fzmnx0jE9lk,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsecure.qgiv.com%2ffor%2fa-ef2%2fevent%2fswidmegrandrounds%2f&c=E,1,_eyKkbx2cOPngFqDwohmWkrJ65HLI9S4PfcHeLN9_07xFtMYnRZ5si9azQhCAD9MrMC6WSYJvAyqib0NNUEeOkmANhHkfOHt7be8Fzmnx0jE9lk,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fsecure.qgiv.com%2ffor%2fa-ef2%2fevent%2fswidmegrandrounds%2f&c=E,1,8wJ_cOZpu1t8bOEXAeIc1faPkBeQrUhBUonE1O_CLf9lTzlNrCsl1iqTLtQXxCkxwRRfm6OOpptf2BNwnJYPyMqMVFxpb8HRDAMs3te07NuhQmk4PDic8aA,&typo=1
mailto:jlawson@jannus.org
https://swidahec.cloud-cme.com/default.aspx


Joint Provider Partner Offerings
Idaho Oral Health Alliance Announces Final Session in an
Eight-Part Series, A Panel Discussion on Emergency
Departments and the Oral Health Needs of Walk-In Patients

Panelists include: Jodie Callison, DMD, Terry Reilly Health Services;
Kerry Fuller, BS, CHW, Saint Alphonsus Health System; Ernest
Meshack-Hart, DDS, FAGD, Terry Reilly Health Services; Charles H.
Washington III, MD, St. Luke's Emergency Department. No pre-



registration required. Click here at noon (Mtn) on September 13 to
join the Zoom webinar. Passcode is IOHA. The session is the last of
an 8-part series titled: Putting the Mouth Back in the Body: How Oral
Health Affects Whole Patient Care.

Join the Idaho Gut Club's Fall Conference in McCall, Idaho,
September 22, 2023

The Idaho Gut Club (IGC) is dedicated to bringing gastroenterology
providers Continuing Medical Education (CME) and Maintenance of
Certification (MOC) through nationally-known speakers. The next
IGC meeting will be held this Spring in Sun Valley, Idaho at the Sun
Valley Lodge. RSVP Now.

Join the Community Suicide Prevention's Connecting
Communities to Save Lives 5th Annual Conference, September
22, 2023

This event aims to bring together individuals, organizations, and
communities to address the critical issue of suicide prevention. At
the conference, you'll have the opportunity to connect with experts,
professionals, and fellow attendees who are passionate about
saving lives. Through engaging presentations, we will explore
strategies and learn about the latest research and resources in
suicide prevention. By attending this conference, you'll gain valuable
insights, practical tools, and a network of support to make a positive
impact in your community. Together, we can make a difference and
help save lives. Register Now.

National AHEC Organization to Host Free Virtual
Webinar, Rheumatoid Arthritis Team Education
Program, September 20, 2023

On Wednesday, September 20 at 4:00 ET, NAO will offer a
virtual webinar entitled, Rheumatoid Arthritis Team
Education Program. This is a FREE accredited opportunity
for clinicians and prescribing physicians. Dr. Kelly Weselman, M.D., from the WellStar Medical Group
Rheumatology in Smyrna, GA, will lead this webinar, guiding participants in identifying the signs and
symptoms of Rheumatoid Arthritis. CE and CME credit is available upon completion. Register Now.

Boise State University News
Nursing Student Spends Summer in Unique Army
Training

Summer is a great time to travel and try new things, and that’s
exactly what senior nursing student Kathryn Colburn did. But as a
cadet in the Army Reserve Officers’ Training Corps (ROTC), her
experience looked a little different than most.

Colburn was accepted into the Army’s annual Nurse Summer
Training Program, an immersive opportunity for nurse cadets to pair
with an Army nurse and work alongside them on their shifts. She
completed 136 clinical hours in 28 days, spending the majority of her

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84195755556?pwd=dmxTa0t4MHNKbTNSSDhjS0RjeDBQUT09
https://idahogutclub.com/fall-meeting-2/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/connecting-communities-to-save-lives-suicide-prevention-conference-tickets-683632793087?aff=ebdssbdestsearch&from=ea0085c0330b11ee9fbbd6078dafe19f
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2f458rl1jp.r.us-east-1.awstrack.me%2fL0%2fhttps%3a%252F%252Fwww.nationalahec.org%252Fevent%252FRheumatoid-Arthritis-2023%2f3%2f0100018a0329211d-07e91c39-0a6a-4175-8de3-7f25229247e0-000000%2fzQsGF9kXE-KbGiIOCrZh4eLa8zM%3d335&c=E,1,UmoZeGtPU38Li8ZB_yW3UD3SS7_AldSOUxoUaxkCiNnGf8EgwJO6dFIKVhbbLRTCG8bVSh8pAz2Aqe9tw1ocHm755QMvRmuaqm6pElOuq25QxSRT13TH&typo=1


time in the intensive care unit. She also spent time in the neonatal
intensive care unit, behavioral health unit and the medical surgical
floor.

“The nursing aspect is very similar – but also very different – from
the rest of civilian nursing,” Colburn said. “The experience was
incredible.” Read More.

Martin Presents at Northwest Student Sport and Exercise
Psychology Symposium

Eric Martin, associate professor in the Department of Kinesiology
and director of the Center for Physical Activity and Sport, was invited
to give a keynote address titled “Building Resilience through
Creating Facilitative Environments” at the Northwest Student Sport
and Exercise Psychology Symposium.

Martin’s speech discussed what resilience is, what it is not and how
professionals and educators can create an environment that
promotes building resilience. Martin’s research focuses on
motivation, burnout and positive development in youth sports, as
well as athlete activism and resilience building in college students
both in and out of sports. Read More.

Nursing Students Partner with Provider to Promote Community
Mental Health Resources

It’s not every day you have the chance to impact a community
across the entire state. But for a group of nursing students last
spring, it’s more often than most. In the community and population
health nursing class, small groups of students partner with local
organizations for service-learning projects. They focus on helping
vulnerable populations – such as individuals prone to health
complications or facing food insecurity – in a sustainable way.

“This course takes students out of the classroom and into the field,
giving them time for reflection while challenging preconceived
notions of vulnerable populations,” said Jeannine Suter. Suter is a

clinical assistant professor in the School of Nursing and coordinator for the community and population
health nursing lab course. “Working as a team towards a common goal allows nursing students to
understand other perspectives while making a difference in their community,” she said. Read More.

Idaho State University News & Updates 
ISU-Meridian to Host the Annual Health Science
Experience Night Event, Tuesday, October 17, 2023

Attendees can visit with ISU faculty and students from nursing, pharmacy, physical therapy, physician
assistant studies, speech-language pathology, counseling, medical laboratory science, homeland
security and emergency management, respiratory therapy, and many more experts from Idaho's leader
in health sciences education.  
 
Students will have the opportunity to participate in interactive demonstrations, and tour classrooms,

https://www.boisestate.edu/news/2023/08/29/nursing-student-spends-summer-in-unique-army-training/
https://www.boisestate.edu/news/2023/08/31/martin-presented-at-the-northwest-student-sport-and-exercise-psychology-symposium/
https://www.boisestate.edu/news/2023/08/21/terry-reilly-promotes-nursing-students-community-mental-health-resource/


simulation labs, and the state-of-the-art Anatomy and Physiology Laboratories, equipped with 3D and
virtual technology. Human anatomy lessons will be provided for those ages 16 and older only. Written
parental consent is required for minors (those under 18) who wish to participate in human anatomy
lessons. Please print this HSEN Assumption of Risk Form , get a parent's signature, and bring it with
you to the event.
 
Interested students can RSVP and find more details about the event at www.isu.edu/hsen. 

New! Rural Health Certificate at ISU

ISU’s new Graduate Certificate in Rural Health is a 15-credit program designed for graduate students
and health professionals who are currently practicing or intend to practice, in rural settings.

Students will leave the program with:
Ability to address real health issues that are unique to rural settings in the western United States.
Comprehensive knowledge of rural health systems, and public health opportunities in rural
health.
Real experience partnering with rural health organizations to develop and implement health-
related projects.

Applications are accepted year-round with a priority deadline of June 30. Learn More.

Volunteers Needed: Indigenous Peoples Day

On Oct. 9, the Office of Equity and Inclusion and Native American Student Services (NASS) will host
the fifth annual Indigenous Peoples Day event. This event, focusing on Indigenous health and wellbeing
through culture, community, and connection, will be a day-long teach-in for community, students,
faculty, staff, and administration. Volunteers are needed in various roles, including greeters, guides,
and moderators, and would appreciate your presence whether you can volunteer for the day or just for
an hour or two. 

Sign up using the Indigenous Peoples Day Fall 2023 Volunteer Form. Volunteer training before the
event will be offered, but please contact the Diversity Resource Center at (208) 282-3142 or
drc@isu.edu if you need more information.

Idaho College of Osteopathic Medicine
News & Updates
ICOM Formally Welcomes Its Class of 2027 During White
Coat Ceremony

The newest class of student doctors at the Idaho College of
Osteopathic Medicine (ICOM) took their first steps toward becoming
physicians during the College’s sixth annual White Coat Ceremony
on July 28. In the presence of family, friends, faculty, and staff, each
of the 162 student physicians were welcomed into the medical
community and “cloaked” with their first white coats.

During the ceremony, Dr. Kevin Wilson, Dean, and Chief Academic
Officer of ICOM, encouraged the student physicians to be the

strongest advocates for their future patients. He also reminded them of what the symbolic white coat
represents.

“The white coat represents a caring attitude, seeking understanding of your patients and their situation,
and the professional behavior of honesty, integrity, altruism, and compassion as an osteopathic
physician,” Dr. Wilson said. Read more and watch the ceremony.

What's ECHOing at ECHO Idaho?

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.isu.edu%2fmedia%2flibraries%2fmeridian%2fhsen%2fTVAPL_AOR_HSEN---Updated-2023.pdf&c=E,1,KATcOLFpPAG4lce6MhYull8zLc64SwQ9J-IpNOrJZBbjJz3ZNRSdqUo8VB0vMxHFxbiTQtVrYN6EQ6YzBjR3seAtX8Ek27OIt_BUx4E4jTb5vXikRx_SjZ_N0g,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fwww.isu.edu%2fhsen&c=E,1,Wv0yU5WDz9dSXDkGlHpmCP4hAt11fmthTvX0JQOgQuofcW26YIwqMn0RsLX-mW2J6ZkZ1O-rzjw7-1psFynIEQ5MFtCphsh9HEs5NEhrWwcyUjI,&typo=1
https://www.isu.edu/publichealth/rural/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1IfQnmv1WlAVv1BvFqbxdZmXR-HnHkkeFf8yFcF2KV_w/edit
https://www.icom.edu/icom-formally-welcomes-its-class-of-2027-during-white-coat-ceremony/


Scheduled weekly over lunchbreaks, ECHO Idaho provides
virtual, 1-hour sessions with a panel of subject matter
experts to deliver a brief, high-yield presentation on a topic
of interest, specific to Idaho healthcare practitioners. Each
session includes a real-life case presentation from an
ECHO Idaho participant. ECHO Idaho is always free, and participants can earn CE/CME for attending.
 
Please find the series and topics on deck for the month ahead on their website. If you know of anyone
in your network interested in attending one of the sessions, please have them register on their website.
 
Questions? Don’t hesitate to reach out.  echoidaho@uidaho.edu

Idaho Behavioral Health Association to Host Its First Annual
Conference, September 19, 2023

Join them for a day of engaging conversation surrounding
behavioral health and criminal justice needs in our great state
and communities. Attendees are invited to join at 12 PM for
lunch followed by keynote speakers, Dr. Ernie Fletcher and
Dave Johnson from the Fletcher Group. The conference will
host two panels, education and advocacy, followed by a
networking reception at 4 PM. A final agenda will be posted in
the following weeks. 
 
For more information, please visit their website.

Join the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration (SAMHSA) as we recognize National Recovery
Month!

Each September, we aim to increase awareness of recovery and to
celebrate the millions of people who identify as being in recovery,
their families and caregivers, and the peer workers and recovery
organizations that make recovery from mental health and substance
use conditions is possible. They personify this year’s tagline: Hope
is real. Recovery is real. Resources and messaging can be found on
their website.

Central District Health Accepting Medical Reserve Corps
Intern Applications

The Medical Reserve Corps (MRC) coordinates the skills of
volunteers who are willing to assist the public health district during
emergency situations and public health initiatives. Our mission is
to engage volunteers through active training and skills

https://www.uidaho.edu/academics/wwami/echo/register
https://www.uidaho.edu/academics/wwami/echo/register
mailto:echoidaho@uidaho.edu
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.idahobehavioralhealthassociation.org%2fabout&c=E,1,Mhseir_6UmGrizbJPcK7LIWcqB4rw5i4hClvLUgbvdLG72W2E4QMLuouHtOwiAFvEjq5SFPPLMHTHEWHcn4zYrqR1lGwSpI9YUFqgFXE-vHDrV9_ZkYS8g,,&typo=1
https://www.samhsa.gov/recovery-month/toolkit?utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=70f4a9227b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_08_18_06_14&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-70f4a9227b-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D


development programs to strengthen public health readiness,
response, and recovery in the event of an emergency.

Interested applicants should apply on: https://cdh.idaho.gov/about-administration-
employmentandinternships.php. For any questions, email mrc@cdh.idaho.gov.

Delta Dental of Idaho Announces New Oral Health Grant
Program!

Delta Dental of Idaho’s passion and purpose is to improve the
oral health of all Idahoans, and we hope to fulfill this mission in
part through our new Oral Health Grant Program! Grants may be
awarded in amounts between $5,000 to $100,000 for capacity
building, capital and equipment, and programs and special projects focused on improving dental
infrastructure and workforce capacity in Idaho; improving access to affordable, timely, and high-quality
dental health care; and reducing oral disease through education, prevention, and treatment. Eligible
applicants include 501(c)(3) public charities or government entities and their instrumentalities who
serve individuals in the state of Idaho.

The online application opens October 13, 2023 and closes October 31, 2023. Decisions and awards
will be made by the end of December. To preview the application and funding guidelines create an
account on our grant management system grantinterface.com/Home/Logon?urlkey=ddoi.

If you have questions or would like a digital copy of the full program announcement please
contact Shaina Cales, Community Outreach Manager, Delta Dental of Idaho
scales@deltadentalid.com. 

Get Ready to Celebrate National Rural Health Day, November 16,
2023!

On November 16, 2023, join the National Organization of State
Offices of Rural Health (NOSORH), the 50 State Offices of Rural
Health, and rural health stakeholders across the country in
celebration of National Rural Health Day (NRHD)! NRHD is an
opportunity to celebrate the #PowerOfRural and bring attention to the
incredible efforts of those dedicated to addressing the unique
healthcare needs of rural America.

Support Our Center!

SW ID AHEC is a not-for-profit organization. Meaning, that we exist because of the generosity of
agencies and individuals. People like you. We know that times are tough but if you find yourself in a
stable position and want to support our mission, your donations are always greatly appreciated.

Your Donation Helps To:
Improve the distribution, diversity, and supply of the primary healthcare workforce
Educate Idaho’s youth about careers in healthcare
Enhance the education of health profession students
Offer continuing education to healthcare professionals
Strengthen community health in rural and underserved areas

DONATE
NOW

https://cdh.idaho.gov/about-administration-employmentandinternships.php
mailto:mrc@cdh.idaho.gov
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.grantinterface.com%2fHome%2fLogon%3furlkey%3dddoi&c=E,1,6FRgTKhLUrViB4Fmnu3959K2QpDVgmbSmaU_X72EOJUkBQ51n5EMtvDtYH4WvfCLis_UYe8vTQkOaWwDCS0y1WBJ94sIls78SYR-Wy7oMZvXgEC6KUvlHJA,&typo=1
mailto:scales@deltadentalid.com
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0016Po68SsxSQaK2yVbVhQ7K9sF5XqBl65GOqoPcZZuYtTbBxFCO5DrgviGleOObUpFEDX23gKFjeWS5onAuDwQvlEKPvZR7SNs-EYfXo5axo7sRIOb-uhr7KnxcDXke95J-XpnIAo5Y60%3d%26c%3d3dmWn6McIWbmrwTjbCttAnmqMzFlwDyXmQMdp3CgFPQlGNcPdsv7jg%3d%3d%26ch%3dLTLmS1G6swJHphuuyA3fyD3Lb2WwjGqmi1GkZWcuoajfkd8TBEcccw%3d%3d&c=E,1,xIuU23m6_uA53M9bpeygCwbIuvW9QrKX4CTSAj-SxtfL7XjNmfo0bQ3htUyA8aRbvqT_EeNtDMoJqHWbWRHfjHskIdAFFL89r-DKT7ZzPLdOmg,,&typo=1
https://www.idahoahec.org/support-the-center/
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